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From the President

“love...live the questions”

Bold steps create “One Baltimore”
By Deacon Lauren Welch

M

any living in Baltimore were disturbed by the killing
of Michael Brown and the violence that ensued in
Ferguson. We had forums to discuss what happened,
how we felt and why. We knew that deaths of young, black,
unarmed men by law enforcement officers had happened in
Baltimore, and that it was only a matter of time before Ferguson
happened in Baltimore. Then on April 19, 2015, Freddie Gray
died as a result of being held in police custody, and protests
immediately began. On April 25, 2015, protests erupted with
fires and property damage. However, on April 26 Baltimoreans
came together and began to clean up from the fires and property
damage.
Church leaders from diverse communities of faith around Baltimore are holding forums to
listen, to be present with residents, and to understand the history of violence in our city. We
hope to build relationships with residents and law enforcement. We are asking questions.
What can we do? How do we balance respect for law enforcement officers who have a positive
and respectful relationship with residents in their communities, and call for accountability
when positive and respectful relationships between law enforcement officers and residents are
tarnished? We ask why the Maryland Governor is willing to spend thirty million dollars to build
a city detention center for young offenders rather than to spend sixty-eight million allocated by
the state legislature for education, of which about eleven and a half million would have gone for
Baltimore City Schools?
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission of the Diocese of Maryland will host a panel of
law enforcement officers, two of whom are deacons, one priest, and two laity from the Diocese
of Maryland, for a discussion on law enforcement from the perspective of law enforcement
officers. This summer, we are inviting parishioners to read Jennifer Harvey’s book, “Dear White
Christians: For Those Who Still Long for Racial Reconciliation,” and we hope to have the author
present with us in the fall as we discuss the book and its challenge.
We recognize racism is a sin affecting all our lives and the need to continue our work
dismantling systemic racism that oppresses people of color while benefiting people who are
white. As Pentecost approached, I prayed for guidance from the Holy Spirit as we continue to
listen, to question, to build relationships and to live into creating “One Baltimore,” fostering a
revolution that changes hearts and minds to see the image of God in all people. I pray also the
same Spirit will enable such a revolution that respects and empowers the dignity of every human
being across this entire country.

Share your
resources & news
• Deacon events
• Your work in the community
• Formation Resources
We’re always interested in sharing
what you’re up to. If you have
news or materials to share here or
on the website, please contact our
editor Anne at communications@
episcopaldeacons.org.
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From the Executive Director

Camaraderie at its best

calendar

By Deacon Lori Mills-Curran

T

his General Convention was my first,
and I am so proud of AED’s selfpresentation there. We were involved
in so many areas: legislation, liturgy, the Young
Adult Presence, the children’s program, our
lively booth, two service actions, and our
wonderful reception.
Twenty-five deacons per day served liturgically.
Gen Grewell and Louise Thibodaux mustered
the troops. This fussy job required constant
monitoring, and they managed it beautifully.
Gen organized the floor deacons, and Lou the
table hosts. Lou also helped me immeasurably
to have meaningful participation in the liturgy
planning committee, where the kinks of each
day were worked out.
I counted 26 deacon deputies and 24 deacon
alternates. Stan Baker, an experienced deacon
deputy from Vermont, says there were several
more. AED endorsed five resolutions. All
passed, due to the incredible shepherding of
Maureen-Elizabeth Hagan. After designing
an elaborate communication network, with
a designated lobbyist for each resolution,
Maureen made deacon concerns front and
center. Board members Kate Harrigan and
Douglas Argue assisted.
Douglas also organized our exhibit booth.
We lucked out by doubling our space into
an adjacent empty booth. Douglas staffed
the booth with a cast of thousands. New
membership flyers, information about our
triennial, and facts about a variety of other
deacon matters were distributed. Ed Richards
and Keith McCoy, of the Fund for the

Diaconate, were
Douglas’s primary
assistants.
Joanne Leslie,
assisted by Lauren Welch, took part in the
official Young Adult Presence. Joanne inspired
several young adults to head straight for
our booth for more information. I visited
the children’s program, and I was pleased to
discover most of the children knew what a
deacon was.
Anita Catron Miner, a local Utah Deacon,
assisted with our deacon reception. About
seventy deacons, deacon friends and family
members participated in a lovely meal, at
which we recognized our huge volunteer cadre.
Highlights of the week were the reception, the
Bishop’s March against gun violence (deacons
participating as a group with our banner),
and a service action organized by Anita and
Gen, assembling birthing kits for a Methodist
charity.
It was a thrill to see Michael Curry elected
as presiding bishop, and he inspired us all
with his vivid preaching. But for me, the most
wonderful aspect of our time in Utah was the
camaraderie that developed in our planning
group and flowed out to our cheerful and
enthusiastic volunteers. Stan Baker addressed
our spirit at the reception, stating that the
amount of impact that deacons had on this
General convention was unique. As the buttons
for the next General Convention advised,
calendar now for “Austin in 2018, y’all!”

what’s coming
DOTAC (Diakonia of the Americas
and Caribbean)
October 21-25, 2015. Brazil.
Registration is now closed.
pamelamnesbit@gmail.com
AED TRIENNIAL ASSEMBLY DIAKONIA: ENGAGING GOD’S
MISSION
June 16-19, 2016
Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference
Center, Minneapolis, MN
Details to come.
DIAKONIA WORLD ASSEMBLY
June 28-July 5, 2017
Chicago, IL
Details to come.
To list your event contact
communications@episcopaldeacons.org.

Deacon Joanne Leslie, in the center,
led a discussion on the diaconate
for members of the Episcopal Urban
Intern Program in Los Angeles. For
fun, she had them try on her stoles!

Homelessness enters the parish, through prayer
Deacon Betty Divine has developed a unique idea that not only brought “the needs, hopes and concerns of world to the church” but
succeeded in engaging others in service.
“I was volunteering at a homeless center. Clients wrote down their prayer requests and put them in a box to be prayed for. For Lent, I took
enough prayers for every member of our parish to have one, and cut off or crossed out the name of the writer. We passed them out at a service
and had parishioners stand and read them at the Prayers of the People. Parishioners began to cry. These homeless people have prayers just like
the rest of us – for peace, for healing, family members in the hospital, for a job, forgiveness of sins, help with anger, protection of our military,
hope in the midst of mental health issues, gratitude for The Beacon services, relief from addictions. We decided to do it every Sunday in Lent.
As a result, several members began to volunteer weekly at the center and reported that it changed their lives.”
Betty Divine is a member of AED and a deacon in the Diocese of Texas.
www.episcopaldeacons.org
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General Convention, from page 1

The Deacons’ Reception was attended by about
70 guests. Among them were deacons Lori
Mills-Curran (MA), Lauren Welch (MD), MaureenElizabeth Hagen (OR), Gen Grewell (Olympia) and
Stannard Baker (VT).

Deacon Mary Lee Wile (Maine) brought
some of the books she’s written.

Deacons Nancy Crawford (Oregon),
President of the National ECW and Lauren
Welch (Maryland), President of AED.

A GENERAL CONVENTION SNAPSHOT:

Deacons’ presence is felt in all corners
Deacons took part in a service
action activity with UMCOR United Methodist Committee on
Relief. They resorted birthing kits
that are an important source of
comfort for displaced persons.
The team packed 24 kits to a box
and filled an entire pallet - which
is stacked 2 high and 7 to a layer.

RELIEF SUPPLY KITS
MORE INFO

AED’s legislative presence at General Convention
By Deacon Maureen-Elizabeth Hagen

A

s Deacons, our presence has been visible at General Convention
through the liturgy and our booth. This year, we worked to
enhance the diaconal voice. As deacons, we are called to interpret to the
Church the needs, hopes, and concerns of the world and to engage the
diakonia of all believers. These core principles helped the AED Board
determine the five resolutions we endorsed:
A082 Provide Theological Education for Latino/Hispanic Ministries
A091 Affirm Work for Food Ministries and Food Security
A096 Affirm Relationship-Based Social Justice
C020 Ministry to People with Mental Illness and Their Families
A011 Recommit to Criminal Justice Reform Study and Advocacy
These resolutions provided many opportunities to lobby and to testify.
In the end, every one was passed by both Houses!
In addition, we also supported a number of deacon-sponsored
resolutions and other resolutions that promoted diaconal concerns.
Among the many people who testified were Deacons Betsy Bennett,
Phina Borgeson, Gordon Brewer, Maureen-Elizabeth Hagen, Cecily
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Sawyer Harmon, Joanne Leslie, Lori Mills-Curran, Susan Phillips, and
Lauren Welch. We are grateful for the support of the many deacons,
especially Douglas Argue, Kay Boman-Harvey, Cookie Clark and Kristi
Neal, in addition to Bishop Greg Rickel, Priest Kate Harrigan, and Dr.
Rod Dugliss.
Next steps: The resolutions passed. Now it is time to do what we do best:
Act! Please discuss these resolutions with the deacons in your diocese,
perhaps submitting them at diocesan convention. Make a commitment to
bring the resolutions into reality.
The final texts of all of these resolutions are available on www.
generalconvention.org.
Maureen-Elizabeth is a deacon and the Director of The Academy for
Formation and Mission in the diocese of Oregon. She’s a member and current
Vice President of AED.
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General Convention, from page 4

Deacon Jane Holmes (NC) with Presiding
Bishop Dr. Katharine Jefferts Schori and
Presiding Bishop-elect Michael Curry.

Deacons Bonnie Stewart (CA) and Keith McCoy
(NJ) at the AED booth.

Cecily Sawyer Harmon
(Delaware) proudly wears
AED’s button.

Shout-outs to:
Deacon Lori Mills-Curran, AED’s Executive Director who put in countless extra hours and
much energy in leading the deacon presence at GC this year – her first GC!
Liturgical Deacons: 25 vested deacons at each of the 9 liturgies (26 on Sunday!), all organized by
Archdeacons Gen Grewell and Louise Thibodaux.
Deacons Douglas Argue, Ed Richards and Keith McCoy - AED booth organizers extraordinaire.
Deacon Maureen-Elizabeth Hagan who organized lobbyists to speak for AED-endorsed resolutions.
All deacons who spoke passionately and effectively on the floor of the House of Deputies.
Deacons Joanne Leslie and Lauren Welch who inspired the official Young Adult Presence - resulting
in a couple young adults racing to AED’s booth!

Deacon Lauren Welch with
Presiding Bishop Dr. Katharine
Jefferts Schori.

Anita Catron Miner, a Utah deacon and wonderful guide for AED as we mailed materials to Utah,
plus her help with the Deacons’ Reception.
Everyone who took time out of already busy days to send photos to AED’s editor.
And so many more who haven’t been named... AED is grateful for everyone’s leadership.

Thank you!

General Convention Wrap-up

Visit episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens/
to read more about the legislative actions and various events
that took place during Convention.

www.episcopaldeacons.org
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Deacons Guy Leemhuis (Los
Angeles) and Carolyn Woodall
(San Joaquin) serving at Integrity
Eucharist at General Convention.
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Sermon: Year of the Deacon

CELEBRATING DEACONS AND THE DIACONATE

Inspiring Service in the Diocese of
Rhode Island for 30 years!
By ArchDeacon Janice L. Grinnell

In the Diocese of Rhode Island, 2015 has been designated as a year of
celebration for the outstanding ministry of Deacons. On May 30th, a
celebratory Eucharist was held. Archdeacon Jan Grinnell preached and
her sermon is reprinted here. It has been edited for length.

I

n the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen!
What a glorious day! I have been waiting for a year for this
celebration to happen, and here we are.
Thank you Bishop Knisely for being who you are, and for being
committed to recovering the ministry of deacons in this Diocese. I
had high hopes for the Diaconate on the day of your election as our
bishop, and you have not disappointed me! This service is a testimony
to your vision for our future.
Thank you to all of the Rhode Island Deacons, or those who
have been associated with this Diocese who are here today for this
celebration. It is our ministry that we celebrate – and it is with joy
and deep gratitude that I stand before you today. I cannot begin to
tell you how awe inspiring each of you have been to me throughout
the past 30 years! I cannot thank you enough on behalf of this
Diocese, this city, every city and town in RI, and remote places and
people throughout the world that you have touched.
I am grateful to the bishop and the Liturgy Commission for
selecting the Readings for today from the Ordination Service for a
Deacon. What a wonderful reminder of the readings used on the day
of our ordinations.
From Jeremiah we hear “Before I formed you in the womb I knew
you, and before you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a
prophet to the nations.”
As deacons we are called to be prophets. The bishop said to each
of us in the examination from the ordination liturgy, “You are to
interpret to the Church the needs, concerns, and hopes of the world.”
We are called to be agents of transformation through serving the
poor, the weak, and the lonely. We are called to speak and act in ways
that draw attention to the injustices wherever we are, and in doing
whatever we are called to be doing.
The first class of deacons were prophetic in this Diocese by their
mere presence as a new ministry that was misunderstood by many
– just as any new product in our culture is misunderstood. But the
perseverance of our early deacons has spoken loudly as they called
attention to this order – and emerged as strong clergy leadership
throughout the Diocese over the past 30 years.
For those of us who are still active in our ministry, and I am
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not excluding our
‘technically retired
deacons’, we are
called to use our
prophetic voice
against gun violence,
poverty, human
trafficking, racism,
hunger, homelessness,
addiction, hate crimes,
domestic violence,
child abuse, and many other social and economic injustices. We are
blessed to be living during a time when the church is emerging into
a new era of mission and vision. It is an exciting time to be engaged
with all of the possibilities of mission and we as deacons need to
be intentional about where and how we can make a difference in
transforming this world.
This ministry of the Diaconate is one that requires deep and abiding
trust in God and in understanding his call to each of us. Our ties to
a parish to serve liturgically is a blessing – because with the work that
we do, we need to be refreshed in His dwelling place on a regular
basis. Our daily spiritual discipline
feeds our relationship with God,
“...we are called to use our
but we also need community.
prophetic voice against gun
We need to be with our fellow
violence, poverty, human
disciples for nourishment of the
trafficking, racism, hunger,
sacraments, and to sing for joy to
homelessness, addiction,
the living God.
hate crimes, domestic
violence, child abuse, and
The diaconate is reborn
many other social and
The order of deacon is rooted
economic injustices.”
in a tradition which began in the

Jerusalem community when the
Greek-speaking Christians began to complain that their widows were
being neglected. And yes, there were even those who complained in
the early church. Can you imagine such a thing? And so, out of the
need for service to the community, the Apostles, inspired and directed
by the Holy Spirit, selected “seven men of good reputation, filled with
the Spirit and wisdom.. who were to carry on the lesser tasks of the
Church.”
The Greek word for ‘to serve’ is Diakonia and this is the r oot word of
Deacon – one who serves. I often tease people by asking them who the
first deacon was, and the classic response of course is Stephen. I say –
no, it was Jesus! He identifies himself repeatedly in the gospels and one
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Year of the Deacon, from page 6
who serves, and tells us that this is what we are also to do.
I would like to reflect for a moment on how these scriptures have
been fulfilled by those who have answered the call to deacon in this
room, and specifically focus on the deacons from the Diocese of Rhode
Island.
On July 13, 1985, Bishop George Hunt ordained the first class of
Deacons who completed their formation and academic preparations
at the Diocese of Rhode Island School for Deacons. This was the
beginning of the revival and resurrection of the vocational Diaconate in
our diocese.
We often use the image of the deacon as a bridge between the church
and the world. Over the last thirty years, deacons in Rhode Island
have contributed to their ministry beyond the walls of our churches in
many and diverse ways. A few samples of their ministry include serving
the homeless and hungry through the George Hunt Help Center,
soup kitchens, food banks, the outdoor church in Burnside Park. We
have been instrumental in starting a shelter for the homeless in South
County, and provided Executive Directorship for homeless women and
children in Middletown. We have served as the nurse and deacon for
the Episcopal Conference Center, as well as deacons on the ECC staff.
Our deacons have provided chaplaincy in hospitals, prisons, college
campuses, for people affected by HIV & AIDS, for the elderly as a
certified Resident Services Coordinator in Senior Housing, and with
the Providence on-duty police as they go on their calls.
We have been involved in creating a model of priest and deacon doing
interim ministry and helping parishes discover their role in mission and

outreach. We have provided ministry at the LADD School, Zambrano
Hospital, the Veterans Home, and the ACI. We visited those in nursing
homes, and worked with people suffering with mental illness and
addiction - including a newly established Recovery Eucharist for those
celebrating the gift of life in recovery.
We have provided grief counseling instruction for lay people, and
offered pro bono and confidential Marriage and Family Therapy for
clergy families. We have helped initiate a worship ministry to those
with autism, and have been part of the grassroots for the creation
of a Center for Reconciliation in response to General Convention
Resolution in 2006 to address racism in our church and in our
communities. We have ministered internationally in Romania,
Barbados, Haiti, Zimbabwe, as well as the Dominican Republic. We

have inspired and have been active locally with Hispanic ministries by
offering instruction for people wanting to learn Spanish in order to be
able to do Hispanic Ministry. We have helped to create jobs in Haiti
and helped to find jobs for people in RI.
Other words that describe our ministry are Grief Counselor for The
Station nightclub fire, Hospice Chaplaincy, certified therapy dog
ministry in nursing homes, statewide Father Initiative, clown ministry,
and Financial management adviser.
We have brought the prophetic voice
“A most significant part
of the diaconate to the governance of
of our ministry is to help
our church by serving on Councils,
others understand their
Commissions, and Committees within own diakonia...”
our Diocese, Province 1, and clergy
deputies to the General Convention.
We have served as founding members of the current Association for
Episcopal Deacons which promotes and supports the diaconate in the
United States and beyond our borders.
I think if the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music were
to create a special lectionary for today’s celebration, they might also
include the Parable of the Talents from Matthew 25. As you know,
the Master gave various denominations of talents to his servants, and
when he returned he called them all to himself to get a report of their
efforts. When the two with 10 and 5 talents showed him that they
had doubled his investment, he said, “Well done, good and faithful
servant.”
How many talents were given to those in this room who were
ordained deacon? I don’t know, but I do know that they were more
than doubled, and so I think our Master is saying to us, Well done,
good and faithful
servants!
We celebrate this
incredible history
of our ministry in
the past and look
forward to the future
and the recovery
of this ministry as
it turns in a new
direction. The focus
throughout our
community and
MORE ONLINE!
across the United
Listen to Sermon
States is starting to
View Event Album
look at the deacon
as a gatherer – one
who resembles a community organizer, but is rooted in our baptismal
covenant along with our ordination vows. We are deeply involved with
understanding how we can be in the world in a more effective way so
we can be part of the emergent church that is transforming lives.
A most significant part of our ministry is to help others understand
their own diakonia, and to gather them into groups that can make a
difference. We are to do more than work for social justice; we are also
to carry the message of God’s love as we are present to those in the
world.
As we were beginning to envision what this celebration day might
look like, we decided to try to role model this new concept of diaconal
ministry as gathering others to do ministry; a role model of how the
church might look in the future. So we chose to raise funds for St.
Continued on page 14
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A Postulant Travels to Ghana

Change &
Development
in Ghana

A DEACON POSTULANT’S
VISIT SOLIDIFIES HER CALL

Micro-loans enable women to plow more easily by purchasing a donkey, plow & cart.

By Lisa Jacoby

I

had the incredible opportunity to travel to Ghana with Episcopal
Relief & Development from February 13-22, 2015. The pilgrimage to
Ghana was an important part of the 75th Anniversary Celebration and
an opportunity for me to connect with Episcopal Relief & Development’s
work of “healing a hurting world.” I was one of two seminarians chosen to
participate in the pilgrimage. Fellow pilgrims were, Charlie Bauer (seminarian
for priesthood), Esther Cohen (COO for Episcopal Relief & Development),
Lisa greets a villager while visiting
Malaika Kamunanwire (Senior Director of Marketing & Communications
a site where Episcopal Relief &
for Episcopal Relief & Development), Ginger Paul (active parish leader in
Development, in partnership with
Louisiana and in programs across the globe empowering women), The Most
ADDRO, has offered micro-loans.
Rev. Dr. Katharine Jefferts Schori, Presiding Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Prince Singh,
Bishop of the Diocese of Rochester, and The Rt. Rev. Eugene Sutton, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Maryland.
Episcopal Relief & Development’s partnership with the Anglican Diocesan Development and Relief Organization
(ADDRO) in the Diocese of Tamale, Ghana provided pilgrimage participants a deeper understanding of the asset-based
approach to development. Asset-based community development uses the gifts and capacities of the local community.
Development from an outside source is discouraged, while change and development are
energized from within. ADDRO administers integrated programs that alleviate hunger by
improving the food supply; create economic opportunities that strengthen communities; and
promote health and fight diseases like malaria and HIV/AIDS. (More info can be found at
www.episcopalrelief.org/where-we-work/country/ghana)
Experiencing life in Ghana
Most Ghanaians are small landowners relying on subsistence farming, with one-third living
below the poverty line. Ghana’s northern region is especially vulnerable to chronic poverty
and food shortages due to erratic rainfall and a short harvest season. In addition, this area has
the country’s highest malnutrition and child mortality rates, with malaria claiming the lives
of 22% of children under five years old every year.
Our first site visit was an example of combating malaria. We traveled with Bishop Jacob
of Tamale to the Bawku West district where we met with community participants in the NetsforLife® program.
Asigziel, pictured left, received her net and education in 2012. For the last three years, neither she nor anyone in
her family has contracted malaria.
The NetsforLife® program is an example of asset-based development. A local person is hired who visits each
owner of a net once per month to ensure the nets are hung properly and are in good repair. We traveled with
Continued on page 9
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Ghana, from page 8
Collings to inspect a net that had been hanging for a few months.
He noted a mark in the net that looked as though it had torn and
the owner had attempted to repair it. Unfortunately, the repair
had left a space for mosquitoes to get through. Right then and
there, Collings repaired the net while simultaneously teaching the
owner how to properly repair it, and educated the owner on how
and why the repair needed to be done properly. Another exciting
program we visited was the donkey/plough/cart program. It is an
innovative project to increase access to donkey plows and is helping
women farmers who typically must work long hours of grueling labor
because they farm with hand tools. Participants receive agricultural and
business training and can then apply for micro-finance loans to purchase
a donkey, plow and cart set. Smallholder farmers are reducing time
and labor by using a donkey, plow, and cart while women are given the
independent ability to plow. It is a generational impact, and promotes
sustainability while increasing income and financial independence.
Projects that foster independence & sustainability
One afternoon, we visited the Anglican Wood Works Training Centre.
The young men participating in the program are deaf and mute. The
center empowers the young men to learn valuable carpentry skills and
also provides a safe haven away for many of these young men who have
been ostracized by their families and neighbors.
We attended a wonderful Ash Wednesday Service with children from
the Anglican Primary School. Following the service, we visited one of the
programs for the Anglican Women’s Development Centre. Our group
met community participants who are learning how to create traditional
and unique patterns for baskets, fans and other products. These incomegenerating projects empower the women to produce quality products,
sell them in the local market and keep accurate records.
A former slave-trading center
One of the most poignant and sobering visits we made was to Cape
Coast Castle, a culturally significant spot in Africa. It was erected in
1653 and owned by the Swedes, Danes and eventually the British. This
former European colonial capital was once the largest slave-trading
center in West Africa. Slaves were kept locked up in the bowels of the
castle and then
In everlasting memory
herded, like cattle,
Of the anguish of our ancestors.
onto ships, thus,
May those who died rest in peace.
forever altering the
May those who return find their roots.
May humanity never again perpetuate
lives of generations
Such injustice against humanity.
to come.
We, the living vow to uphold this.
I was asked how
this trip enhanced
Plaque at Cape Coast Castle
my formation as
a deacon? It solidified, to an even greater degree, the call to be in the
community and bring that community back to the church. I was most
struck by the hope and
future possibility lived out.

At the Ash Wednesday
service, the children were
so excited to have a woman
PB imposing the ashes that
they ran outside, wiped their
foreheads clean, and got back
in line to receive the ashes
one more time. In her gracious
way PB Katharine kept
anointing.

An example of the lived possibility was Bishop Sutton asking a man
why most of the dwellings had an unfinished upper story. His response
was, “Because we hope for the future especially in future generations.
Their children will have children and there shall be room in the family
home for all family.”
I left Ghana with an unmistakable knowledge of true passion for life.
The Ghanaians exemplified living each day with fullness as evidenced
in the dancing, hospitality and love for family, neighbor and traveler. I
could not help but be reminded of our baptismal covenant.
Lisa Jacoby attends Bloy House, Episcopal Theological School at Claremont
and is in the ordination process for the diaconate in the Diocese of Los
Angeles. (www.bloyhouse.org) She is the chaplain for Mission Hospital, the
area’s multi-level trauma treatment facility.

Men learn a trade and find safe haven at the Anglican Wood Works
Training Centre.

LEARN MORE
ABOUT ERD’S
WORK IN GHANA
Even Bishop Jacob
showed his dancing skills!

www.episcopaldeacons.org

Women develop traditional and new products at the Anglican
Women’s Development Centre.
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Celebratory Sermon

Hearts Full of Treasure in Haiti

Celebrating the first year of diaconal formation for 21 Haitians
By The Ven. Dr. Pamela McAbee Nesbit
In June, Deacons Holly Hartman and Pam Nesbit went to Port-auPrince, Haiti at the invitation of The Very Rev. Pierre S. Gabaud,
Ph.D., Dean of the Seminary. They participated in the celebration of the
completion of the first year of diaconal formation for 21 people who will
be ordained to the diaconate next June. Pam preached this sermon at the
celebration. It has been edited for length.

M

Deacon Lawrence and ordered him to bring out the treasures of the
church. Deacon Lawrence asked for a couple of days in which to do
an inventory. And then he gathered up all those to whom he had
been ministering: the poor, the lame, the blind, the hungry, the sick.
And he led these people out of the
doors of the church and presented “This is the largest single
them to the Roman soldiers saying, class of deacons in the history
of The Episcopal Church.”
“These are the treasures of the
church.” Deacon Lawrence, with
his healthy eye and loving heart, saw clearly where the treasure of the
church is.
When the Emperor Constantine made Christianity the official
religion of the Roman Empire things radically changed. The idea
of Roman hierarchy was superimposed upon the understanding of
holy orders. At the same time the church grew greatly in numbers
because all Roman citizens became Christian. No longer were we
the community of the baptized. We became the religious arm of the
Roman Empire – bishops became princes, priests became the leaders
of congregations, and deacons continued as agents of the bishop and
as those who looked after the poor. By the middle ages, the order of

y name is Deacon Pamela Nesbit and I have been invited
to come here on behalf of the Association for Episcopal
Deacons, to speak to the postulants who are in formation to
become permanent deacons. I have been a deacon for almost 19 years
in the Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania. I am deeply honored to
have been invited to celebrate with you the first year of your diaconal
formation program.
Jesus said, “Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”
He also said, “When the eye is healthy the whole body will be full
of light.” A healthy eye is one that sees the truth. And the truth, as
Jesus taught us, is that what is truly valuable – what is real treasure –
cannot be destroyed. Jesus urges us to store up for ourselves treasures
in heaven that will never be
destroyed. I believe that it is the
job of deacons to constantly
point out the true treasures of
heaven to the church and to the
world.
Deacons have been in the
church since the beginning.
In the early church there were
people called out from among
the baptized to serve certain
functions in the community:
bishops to consecrate the
Eucharist and baptize, deacons
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF HAITI (in French)
to serve as agents of the
bishop and to see to it that the
widows and orphans would be
Everyone gathered in the Seminary courtyard after the service. With the seminarians, who wear a black
cared for, and the council of
cummerbund, are left to right, Père Kesner Ajax, Pam, Père Pierre Simpson Gabaud, Bishop Duracin,
presbyters (or priests) who were Deacon Anita Thorstad, from the U.S. and working in Haiti, and Holly Hartman.
charged with the administration
of the church.
deacons became a stepping stone to the priesthood. There were very
In Rome, there were always seven deacons, based on the Seven who
few deacons in the church who were called to serve in the order of
are named in the Book of Acts, who worked closely with Bishop of
deacons. Almost all of the deacons were priests or bishops.
Rome as administrators, helpers and those who looked after the poor.
In The Episcopal Church, the order of deacons was reserved for those
One such deacon was St. Lawrence. In the year 258, the Emperor
who were seen as unfit to be priests. In the nineteenth century, people
Valerian decided to arrest the Bishop of Rome - Pope Sixtus II - and
who were not white men, were for the most part, not encouraged or
appropriate the treasures that were rumored to be stored in his church.
allowed to become priests. However, the need for people who would
When the soldiers came to take Pope Sixtus away, they grabbed
Continued on page 11
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Haiti, from page 10
“Once ordained as deacons, these individuals will
become non-stipendiary leaders of “stations” out in the
country, several of which will be served by a local priest.
This will greatly enhance the ability of the Episcopal
Church to respond to the tremendous needs of the
80,000 Haitian Episcopalians and others.”
be willing to go away from the wealth and comfort of the affluent
communities to bring the love of Christ to the poor was very great.
One of these people was Deacon David Pendleton Oakerhater. In
the 19th century, as the United States spread across the American
continent to the Pacific Ocean, many indigenous Americans, called
Indians, were defeated by the armies of the United States and forced
Pam and Holly (hidden) distributed Eucharist to the seminarians.
into captivity. One such man was David Pendleton Oakerhater, a
To their right is Anita Thorstad.
war chief of the Cheyenne Indians of Oklahoma, who fought against
the United States army and was captured. In his captivity he had his
bring people into the congregations through the font and the altar,
first experience of being treated with kindness and concern by white
to preach, to teach and to preside, and Deacons to assist priests and
Americans. His captors treated him well and talked to him about
bishops in their ministry, and most importantly to speak to the church
their Christian faith. He became a Christian, studied for the ministry
about the needs concerns and hopes of the world. And all of these
in New York and was ordained a deacon in the church. Deacon
ordained people are called to invite, to teach and to encourage the
Oakerhater returned to Oklahoma and served among his people
people – the laity – to live out our baptismal promises. There are now
by founding and operating schools and missions, at great personal
3000 deacons in The Episcopal Church living out this ministry.
sacrifice. He said this to his people: “You all know me. You remember
And now 21 of you have come forward, here in a country that is still
when I led you out to war I went first, and what I told you was true.
recovering from a devastating earthquake. In a country in which there
Now I have been away to the East and I have learned about another
is enormous need and limited resources – you have come forward to
captain, the Lord Jesus Christ, and he is my leader. He goes first, and
offer yourselves to become deacons in the church. This is the largest
all he tells me is true.” Deacon Oakerhater had a healthy eye that
single class of deacons in the
could see the truth, and the truth is that the
“I brought them greetings from the deacons in the
history of The Episcopal Church.
despised people among whom he served were
U.S. and other parts of The Episcopal Church.
You have come here, some from
the true treasures of the church.
The part of my sermon to which they were most
long distances, at great personal
In the late nineteenth century, after years
responsive was when I told them that we are praying
cost to be a community together,
of debate, The Episcopal Church began to
for them every day. Please don’t make me a liar.”
to learn and pray together, and
commission deaconesses. These were women
to become deacons who will
who were called to serve in Christ’s name, and
minister throughout your country. I hope I can convey to you how
who were willing to minister among the poor in the slums of the cities
inspired and impressed we are by your willingness to come forward
and in the dire poverty of the isolated rural communities. Deaconesses
and offer yourselves in this way. Please know that your fellow deacons
were not ordained and were not allowed to preach. But they went all
are holding you in prayer every day.
over the United States and beyond, teaching, nursing and bringing the
Our Prayer Book says that it is the prerogative of a deacon, at the
love of Christ to people in need. They were not honored for this, and
Great Vigil of Easter, to carry the Christ candle into the darkened
in fact were often despised by the priests and bishops among whom
church and to proclaim, “The light of Christ.”
they served. But they had a healthy eye, an ability to see what was
This is because carrying the light of Christ into dark places, having
valuable and what was important. An ability to see the true treasures
the healthy eye that sees the true treasure is the ministry of deacons.
of the church, and for almost 100 years they brought the love and the
Jesus says that where the eye is healthy, the whole body will be full of
hope of Jesus Christ to the most isolated and needy among us.
light. As deacons, I pray that you will always carry the light of Christ
The 1958 Lambeth Conference called for the revival of the diaconate
into the places of darkness and need here in Haiti and wherever you
as a true order of the church, rather than a stepping stone to the
go, so that the whole body, the whole church and the whole world can
priesthood. In the Episcopal Church about 300 men were made
be filled with light.
Permanent Deacons. These men served in parishes as readers, chalice
bearers and Eucharistic visitors. In 1979, with the revision of Book of
Common Prayer, the beginning of the modern diaconate truly began.
Archdeacon Pam Nesbit and Deacon Holly Hartman are both members
The church intentionally went back to the understandings of the early
of AED. In the Diocese of Pennsylvania, Pam is responsible for
church. For the first time in 1000 years, we now have a church which
recruitment and formation of deacons, as well as deployment and the
understands itself as the community of the baptized. And in which all
community of deacons. Holly is Deacon for Global Mission in the Diocese
orders of ministry are populated with people who are called specifically
of Massachusetts.
to that order: Bishops to maintain the unity of the church, Priests to
www.episcopaldeacons.org
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News from AED’s Board

AED Board Report
By Deacon Gen Grewell, Secretary

T

he AED Board met via conference call on
June 16, 2015 for their quarterly meeting.
Our conference call was opened with prayer by
The Rev. Kate Harrigan. Minutes were reviewed
and approved as amended in our discussion.
Updated committee reports were received
from the Triennial Design Team; Membership;
Communications; General Convention
Planning & Updates; Executive Director and
Treasurer.
The Triennial Design Team has chosen a
theme: Diakonia: Engaging God’s Mission. The
Church Pension Group has committed to being
present at the Triennial and will offer a financial
workshop and customized consultations so that
all deacons are fully informed about the possible
benefits for which they could be eligible from
CPG. The date for the Triennial is June 16-19,
2016 and will be at the Oakridge Hotel and
Conference Center in Chaska, Minnesota.
Membership’s report included the good news
that an aspirant has joined AED from Diocese
of West Texas at the sustaining level.
Communications reported that work is
continuing on the redesigned website, with
more updates happening daily. Jo Weber and
Anne Pillot (membership & communications)
are working on a membership trifold brochure
that includes information and an application,
which can be used easily around the country.
General Convention planning and updates
took a significant amount of time on the call.
Maureen-Elizabeth Hagen, vice president, has
been working very hard with the legislative
portion of the planning. The board settled on
five resolutions to endorse while at Convention:
A082 Provide Theological Education for
Latino/Hispanic Ministries
A091 Affirm Work for Food Ministries and
Food Security
A096 Affirm Relationship-Based Social
Justice
C020 Ministry to People with Mental Illness
and Their Families
A011 Recommit to Criminal Justice Reform
Study and Advocacy

More information will follow in Deacon
Update and the next issue of Diakoneo as to
how these resolutions fared. (Editors note: All five
resolutions passed. Visit our website for details.)
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SAVE THE DATE!

June 16-19, 2016
in Chaska, Minnesota
Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference Center

All other planning for Convention was well
under control with the scheduling of Floor
and Table Deacons for the daily Eucharists and
those serving on the Platform. AED’s booth was
being well organized by Douglas Argue with
brochures, handouts, etc. Gen Grewell was
arranging for a Service Action Event to happen
at UMCOR – United Methodist Committee on
Relief. AED will be hosting a reception on June
30, 2015 from 5 to 7pm.
The Executive Director’s Report included
highlights of our work with Church Pension
Group and working towards a standardized set
of information for deacons across the country.
Not much has happened with the Finance
Committee to date. We are still working
on getting everything transferred from Ted
Hallenbeck. We have two deacons going to
Haiti – Pam Nesbit and Holly Hartman, to
join in celebrating the one year anniversary
of their Haitian Diaconal Program. Pam will
preach at the celebration. (See page 10 for Pam’s
sermon.) The possibility of having a joint capital
campaign with the Fund for the Diaconate is
being considered. The last point in Lori’s report
included a discussion on CALL (Center for
Anglican Learning and Life). AED, prior to
Lori’s tenure, had a covenant with CALL that
all AED members would receive a reduced
tuition rate. With new leadership at CALL this
is currently being renewed.
Kate Harrigan closed our conference call with
prayer. Our next conference call board meeting
will be September 29, 2015. The Executive
Board will meet September 18-20, 2015 at
Secretary Gen Grewell’s home in Olympia WA.
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New: Deacon’s
two books of
sermons
Interpreting the World to
the Church, Volumes 1 & 2
The Rev. Joanna J. Seibert M.D., a deacon
in the diocese of Arkansas, has published
two books of sermons for deacons.
Interpreting the World to the Church
Volume 1: Sermons for the Church Year
has sermons based on the three-year
Revised Common Sunday Lectionary
and are grouped by season: Advent,
Christmas, Epiphany, etc. More here.
Interpreting the World to the Church
Volume 2: Sermons for Special Times
are sermons on special occasions such as
funerals, weddings and after disasters.
More here.
Seibert “is a storyteller sharing stories
showing the relevance of the gospel to
the world where she lives and works.
She takes the listener through a gospel
“midrash” or imagining the gospel as in
an Ignatian spiritual exercise putting the
listener inside the gospel.” (from Amazon)
Both books are available from Amazon
and Barnes & Noble.

These books, and others about deacons and
servant ministry, are listed on AED’s website.
Go to episcopaldeacons.org, then click on
Publications/Books by Deacons and Others.
Have a book to include on the list? Contact
our editor Deacon Anne at
communications@episcopaldeacons.org.
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Diocese of St. Ives

DIOCESE OF ST. IVES

The fictional Diocese of St. Ives is a recurring column in Diakoneo, dedicated to exploring solutions to “problem moments”
in diaconal ministry. The situations are true, but the names have been changed to protect the innocent and guilty. Each
issue features responses to the prior chapter, plus a new “case study” with an opportunity for comment.

Response to Chapter XXIV, May 2015

In the Middle
By Deacon Keith McCoy

S

hould a deacon, seen as a representative
of religion in general, use an invitation
to perform a wedding as an opportunity
to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ,
or would accepting and appearing end up as a
waste of time?
The last story presented Dn. Parker Goodleigh
with such a dilemma. His somewhat distant
cousin, Bessie Mae Moucheaux, has invited
him to perform the marriage of her daughter to
her prospective son-in-law. Cousin Bessie Mae
is a sometime Baptist, Cousin-once-removed
Desiree is a “None”, and the invitation is a
compromise of mother and daughter to provide
just enough religion in the wedding to please
both camps.
It would be easy for the deacon to decline the
offer because he has a conflicting engagement.
Failing that convenient excuse, there are a
number of issues for Parker to consider:
• Would Bessie Mae have invited him if he
weren’t able to provide the religious context?
• Is family seen as free help?
• Since the wedding is out of state, how
difficult will it be to get permission in that

state and from that bishop?
• What is the opinion of the Bishop of St. Ives
regarding deacons performing marriages, and
out of diocese, at that?
• Couples marry each other, and the priest
blesses the covenanted relationship. Since
deacons can’t offer such blessings, what
exactly would the purpose of the deacon be
in this ceremony?
• What is the opportunity to represent Christ
in this occasion, and will anyone be paying
attention when it is offered?
• How receptive will Desiree be to any of
this? How compromised might the deacon’s
representation of the Church be?
• How awkward would it be for Parker to
decline to officiate, and still attend?
Weddings tend to be bride-centric: all
activities revolve around making it “her” day,
and to a lesser extent that of her groom. In
our modern culture, some families go into
debt to provide a suitable festival to send off a
daughter into a new life. There are, however,
too many instances where a consultation with
a cleric is scheduled only after the date is set,

the banquet hall picked, and the DJ signed
up. It is unfortunate that God tends to be an
afterthought in some couples’ preparations for a
new life together.
I believe Parker’s contribution to this situation
should be to hold up the matter of the church’s
blessing on this relationship, and the deacon’s
inability to provide that blessing. He could
offer to assist at the service, perhaps even
act as a guide in helping the couple develop
their service, especially if they end up with a
rent-a-parson to perform the ceremony. While
the wedding may end up with only a veneer
of religion, the preparatory meetings between
deacon and cousin could plant some seeds
which will produce fruit later on.
There is a limited opportunity here, and
Deacon Goodleigh shouldn’t expect to carry
much influence in the swirl of activity.
What he can offer is a gentle nudge to the
participants that God is truly central to each
life, the Church can be supportive of new
relationships, and that the door is open to a
further conversation about faith, when things
settle down.

Chapter XXV

How to handle a hot thurible
By Deacon Keith McCoy

D

eacon Gene Moritz was just dropping the groceries on his kitchen
counter when his phone vibrated. After putting all the food away,
he checked to see who had texted him. It was Fran Abalone, the
parish secretary at St. Matthew’s in Glasgow. The message simply read:
“Can you stop by after 3 today? Just between us.” Cryptic, and unlike
Fran, but the deacon texted back “ok”.
So, shortly after 3 pm, Gene drove over to St. Matthew’s, and let himself
in. Making his way to the offices, he knocked first, and then entered.

“Agent Moritz, reporting for duty. What’s the assignment, Chief?” he
stage-whispered, as he plopped himself into a chair in front of her. Fran
glowered at him, then got up and locked the office door.
Back in her seat, she folded her hands, and asked, “Do you like Father
Alex?” referring to the priest who had come a year ago to be the rector of
St. Matthew’s.
“I don’t think we’ll ever be drinking buddies, but he’s ok. He’s definitely
different from Father Dan”, mentioning the name of the previous rector.
Continued on page 14
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Diocese of St. Ives, from page 12
“Keeps to himself more, hard to know what he is thinking.”
Fran nodded her head a little. “Know anything about how he and Lauren
are getting along?” Gene shrugged in response. “She travels a lot for her
work. She seems tired but happy, when she’s here. He seems as reserved
with her as he does with the rest of us.” The deacon leaned in. “Why the
questions, Fran? Is something going on with their marriage?”
The secretary sighed, pursed her lips, then gingerly picked up a manila
envelope and passed it over the desk to the deacon. He opened it, and
pulled out several computer printouts of women, mainly naked and
provocatively posed.
“Oh my God! Where did you get these, Fran?”, exclaimed the deacon.
“They were in the office copier when I arrived this morning. I went out
to the post office as soon as I spotted them – told him I had to check on a
package for the Altar Guild. They were still there when I got back, and he
had left for Diocesan Council. So, I called you.”
The deacon was astounded. “Is this the first time?”
“No,” responded the secretary. “First time was just after Christmas: I
came in on Wednesday evening to pull together the bulletin, so I could
take Thursday morning off. He came rushing out of his office, told me to
go home, he’d take care of the bulletin, etc., etc. I thought I was imagining
what he grabbed out of the copier, though.”
“The second time was in mid-March. Lourdes had called, said she
couldn’t come in to clean that day, so I told her I would put out the trash
for her. When I let myself into his office to empty his basket, there were a
couple like that in there. I just left them.”
The deacon slipped the pornography back into the envelope, and handed
it back to the secretary, but she waved it off.
“I’m sorry, Gene, it just creeps me out. I don’t even want to go into his
office anymore.”
Moritz reluctantly took the envelope back. “Do you think you should say

something to him – about what you found?”
Fran recoiled from that idea. “Absolutely not! I have a couple of years to
go until I retire, and I don’t want to lose my job. Besides, I’m not sure I
can talk to him anymore. I may take a week off, tell him I have to visit my
sick sister, just to get that stuff out of my head.”
The deacon pondered the matter. “I could talk to him myself, but then
I’d have to explain how I got these. Maybe I could mention it to the
wardens?”
“Don’t do that. If you tell Joanne and Bill, you might was well tell the
whole town.” Fran scrunched up her face. “It’s just so icky.”
St. Matthew’s two staffers sat in silence for a few minutes, commiserating
in their mutual unease. Gene finally spoke. “I suppose I could tell the
bishop. I’d have to get an appointment with him.” More silence followed.
Then he said, “But how do I prove it came from Father’s computer? It’s
not like there’s a diocesan CSI department to dust for fingerprints.”
“I don’t care what you do,” replied the secretary, as she turned off her
computer and made ready to leave. “But I can’t handle this. Talk to him,
talk to the wardens, talk to the bishop – just make it stop.”
Fran brushed past the deacon and was out the door. Gene thought he
heard a stifled sob as the door closed. Then he looked at the envelope in
his hand, and decided he had better go into the chapel, to pray for some
guidance.
What would you do? Please send responses with your take on rectifying
the matter to kmccoy1@optonline.net. Comments received within a
month will be taken into consideration when writing the response.
Deacon Keith McCoy has twenty plus years as a deacon and manager of
public agencies.

Year of the Deacon, from page 7
Mary’s Home – to raise awareness of this
agency and to also raise funds to support their
work. The activity over the last six months
has been a beautiful and powerful example of
how this diaconal community can organize
people within the church to embrace social
justice issues that need awareness and support.
The creativity that I was hearing over the
last six months was mind boggling. We had
confirmation classes involved in breakfasts,
children making book markers to sell, theater
productions, prom nights, several breakfasts,
and a host of other events that focused on
learning about the diaconate and St. Mary’s.
And ladies and gentlemen, today we are proud
to offer a check to St. Mary’s in the amount of
$17,254 along with additional donations that
are still to being received and expect to reach
close to $20,000 as our total. The collection
from this service will also go to St. Mary’s as
part of this final surge to reach $20,000.
The money that we raised was phenomenal,
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but the greater success was promoting social
justice for the children that need to receive
these services. There are people throughout
our Diocese now who can support this
beautiful organization when they confront a
political system that cuts funding and needs
our voices to be raised in their support. This is
carrying the gospel into the world.
And now will all Vocational Deacons in this
room please stand if you are able:
We are called to continue to be prophets,
to inspire others to know that they are loved
unconditionally by God so they can live
transformed lives. We are set aside as an
ordained order to make a qualitative difference
in this broken and hurting world. We are
called to be an Easter people so that Alleluia
is our song and the song of those to whom we
minister. We are called to preach the gospel,
and if necessary to use words as St. Francis is
quoted as saying. We are charged with loving
all of God’s people as Christ loves them. Let us
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Presenting the check for funds raised, to St.
Mary’s Home for Children.

commit ourselves in our retirement and in our
active ministries to the work that still remains
for us to do. Amen.
Postscript: The final amount of funds collected
for St. Mary’s Home for Children was over
$20,000!
Jan Grinnell is a member of AED and
Archdeacon in the Diocese of Rhode Island.
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Join AED! Mail this form or join online.

membership
in AED

As a member you’ll receive Diakoneo
newsletter 4 times per year, plus
Deacon Update, our enewsletter,
monthly.
Additional benefits of membership
include:
• Support for the ministry of deacons
in the US and around the world
• Enable the growth of AED and
the sharing of resources
• Make possible financial support
for provincial deacon events

Canadian deacons are asked to
purchase a “Blended Membership”
through the Association of Anglican
Deacons in Canada, which provides
full member benefits in AED.
Visit www.anglicandeacons.ca or
contact Deacon Jacqueline Bouthéon
at aadc.members@sympatico.ca.
ASSOC. OF ANGLICAN DEACONS IN CANADA

Mail to:
AED Membership Office
PO Box 1160
Los Gatos, CA 95031-1160

JOIN ONLINE

I support the work of AED! Enclosed are my annual dues:
q Student/limited income membership.  .  . $30
q Regular membership .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $50
q Sustaining membership .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $75
q Supporting membership. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $150
q Patron membership .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $250

q Life Membership.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1000
(A 24 monthly payment plan is available, online only.)

q Extended Life Membership .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $400+
(Additional payments, by check, of $300 each due at
12 and 24 months. Not available online.)

Annual Donations in excess of $50 are tax deductible. Deacon membership is fully deductible as a
“charitable” part of their service.
Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________State _________ ZIP________________
Phone_____________________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________________
q Check enclosed for US $ ___________________(US bank or US money order)
(If you prefer to pay by credit card, please join via our online secure form found on our website,
www.episcopaldeacons.org. On the home page, click the button, “Join, Renew or Donate to AED!”)
I am a:

q deacon q presbyter q bishop q friend

I am in formation for: q deacon q presbyter
I want to be a deacon: q
Birth date: (if deacon or in formation) ____/ ____/ ____

Please send my quarterly issue
of Diakoneo magazine via:
q email pdf (saves AED $2.25)
q US mail

Ordination date: (if deacon) ____/ ____/ ____
My diocese: ________________________________________________________________

social

in memoriam

media

Deacon deaths received by AED, listed by name, date of death, diocese,
(age) and ordination date.

Did you know that AED is on facebook?
Like AED’s Facebook page. Join the conversation on
AED’s Facebook group.

Nancy B. Bradley, April 24, 2015, Central Florida (91) 1984
Curt P. Brotherton, April 11, 2015, Central Florida (84) 1997
Katherine (Kit) Hellenius, April 3, 2014, Anglican Parishes of the Central
Interior, Canada, (97) 1994

Visit AED’s website at episcopaldeacons.org.

Barbara J. Hill, May 13, 2015, California (72) 1992
Annelle Capers Huffman Limehouse, May 22, 2015, South Carolina
(65) 2005

Sign up for AED’s enewsletter at episcopaldeacons.org
Click “SIGN UP for enews” on the right.

Warren G. Thomas, May 20, 2011, New Jersey, (100) 1962

AED’s two Yahoo Groups enable conversations
between members on matters relating to Deacons and
Archdeacons. Visit Anglodeacons or Archdeacons and
join the conversation.

www.episcopaldeacons.org

Every effort has been made to provide accurate information and we
regret any errors. We appreciate being notified when a deacon has died.
Please send notifications, including diocese, date of ordination, age and
date of death to membership@episcopaldeacons.org.
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Newly Ordained

June 11, 2015	Diocese of Huron, Canada Mary Lynn Forrest,
Fred Walther

Recent Ordinations

June 13, 2015	Diocese of California
Pamela Jester, Walter
Ramsey, Timothy Clarke Smith

We celebrate the following diaconal ordinations that have been reported
to AED. Ordination notices (date, diocese and deacon) are published
as we receive them, and may not be in chronological order. Please send
ordination notices to membership@episcopaldeacons.org.

		Diocese of Kansas
Schwaller, Arland Wallace

Stevie Carter, Robert

		Diocese of Maryland

Ruth Annette Elder

Oct. 25, 2014

Diocese of Arkansas

Nancy Cook

Apr. 25, 2015

Diocese of Los Angeles

Dina Loreen Fulgoni

Apr. 26, 2015

Diocese of Toronto, Canada Carol E. M. Brunton

May 9, 2015	Diocese of New Jersey
Magdalena Adders,
William Balmer, Carolyn Bradley, Paul Chalakani,
Eve Chamberlain, Naomi Cressman, Dorothea
Hospador, Jorge Martinez, Chizaboa Nwanko,
Trisha Thorne, Karen Reeman

		Diocese of Oregon
Linda Goertz, Cindra
Gray, Diane Higgins, James Jenkins
June 20, 2015	Diocese of East Carolina
Bean, Elisa Kirby

		Episcopal Church in Minnesota		
Caren Bedard, Kathleen Edwards, Eunice Koch,
Nor Annie Lor, Lynne Sprick, Elizabeth Strong,
Choua May Thao, Darcy Valentine

May 16, 2015	Diocese of New York
Shirley M. Lawson,
Luis A. Rivera-Rivera, John F. Wirenius
May 24, 2015

Diocese of
New Jersey
ordained 11
vocational
deacons

Diocese of Toronto, Canada Teena Brown

May 30, 2015	Diocese of Albany
Karen Malcolm,
Sandra McGowan, Denise Moore
		Diocese of Southeast Florida Robert E. Damon,
Gizelle V. McPhee
June 6, 2015

Diocese of El Camino Real Susan Louise Arnold

		Diocese of Southern Ohio
Linda May Watkins

Carol Eaton, Rebecca

Nicholas B. England,
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Church in
Minnesota;
33 ordained:
eight as
vocational
deacons

